
n WANTS.Elle €»oiittg BeetleFIRST-GLASS HELP
TEN CENTSCan always be secured by in

serting a -Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gazette le Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette lz the Lar
gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anyth’ng you want.
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A.isnsrTT A.L 
Linen and Cotton Sale.

SECOND EDITION.themselves to be influenced by such a 
small question as the appointment 

I police of magistrate. I have no 
11 objection to fully discussing this 

question and am prepared to take 
my full measure ot responsibility 
for that appointment (Applause.) Iam

Blair’s Greal Speeched fixture is decided the Sunday before 
the English Derby. Then as to Rivieraÿhe 
is also in the Oaks and .Mr. H. Milner’s 
elderly half, the Dowager Duchess of 
Montrose, may prefer the Oaks as a cer
tainty rather than a Derby uncertainty. 
At the same time should Riviera im
prove to such an extent as to make it 
possible for her to win both races, as Sir 
Charles Bunbury’s Eleanor did in 1801 
and Mr. W. J. Anson’s Blink Bonny in 
1857, the duchess’ cup of success would 
be filled to overflowing.

1889. XMAS. 1889. SECOND EDITION.7 •

THE PACIFIC SLOPE.The Policy ofthe Q-ov- 
ernment.

AID FOR SAINT JOHN.

Just received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods: WALKER BLAINE.

PREPARED TO JUSTIFY THE APPOINTMENT
from apolitical or practical standpoint. 
I do not think that any one occupying a 
seat in the government at the time the 
question came up could have taken any 
other course than the course we then

Stockto

TRAINS STALLED ON THE SOUTH
ERN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

A 8 HAS BEEN OUR CUSTOM IN PREVIOUS YEARS (AFTER STOCK 
£i. Taking) to offer great inducements in oar LINEN and COTTON DEPARTMENTS, we now
intend placing on our Several Counters In the Back Store an immense variety of Goods from th<* 
above mentioned Departments, vis !
Bleached Linen Damask, Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Damask’ Clothe, 

Turkey Damask Tabling, Bleached Damask Napkins, Bleached Linen Sheeting, 
Bleached Damask D’Oyleys, Bleached Pillow Linen.

HEMMING FREE OF CHARGE.

HIS FUNERAL TOOK PLACE AT 
WASHINGTON TODAY.

President and lira. Harrlaon, tbe Cabi
net and Deplomatic Corps Attend 
the Services.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 18.—The 
funeral of Walker Blaine took place this 
morning. A large number of friends of 
the Blaine family, members of the 
diplomatic corps and people in official 
life attended.

The private ceremony was held at the 
home of Secretary Blaine at 10.30 a. m.

The President and Mrs. Harrison and 
all the members of the Cabinet, several 
members of the diplomatic corps and 
some intimate friends of the family at
tended the services which were conduct
ed by the Rev. Dr. Hamlin, pastor of the 
church of the Covenant 

At the conclusion of the private ser
vices the remains were taken to the 
church of the Covenant fo.lowed by the 
friend* in carriages.

THE AGITATION IN LISBON.

Vigilance Committee Formed to De- 
• nonnee Receivers EB|llth Goods.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 18.—A despatch from 
Lisbon today states that crowds of people 
assembled in the streets last night and 
shouted “Viva Portugale” and “Ifown 
with England.” Similar scenes were en
acted in the Provincial towns.

The Lisbon correspondent of the Times 
says:—

The Duke of Palmella, captain of the 
King’s Guard who recently returned to 
the British legation a medal received by 
him while he was in the British Service, 
has also dismissed all his English 
servants. The Duke however still keeps 
his fortune invested in British Consols.

A vigilance committee has been 
formed in Lisbon for the purpose of 
denouncing receivers of English goods. 
French financiers have declined to 
negotiate a loan for Portugal.

6 Doz Children's Trays, As
sorted:

Beautiful Brass and Copper

n
ÜÜ On tbe Canadian Pacific Train* Run

ning on Time—No Delay»—Lew 
Snow Than tbe Average for Five(Applause.) I understand that Dr. 

x>n has hazarded the opinion that no SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Oregon, Jan. 18.—There are 
three south bound passenger trains now 
at Ashland and nothing is moving south 
of there. A plow left Redding, Cali
fornia, this morning but has not made 
twenty miles yet.

The Southern Pacific notify through 
passengers that nothing can be moved 
for twenty-four hours at least, and they 
are selling no tickets south of Ashland.

The storm is abating now and there 
are signs of clearing. From four to seven 
feet of snow on the level.

The Northern Pacific are getting trains 
through from eight to twelve hours late. 
O. R. & N. expect the first of eight de
layed trains in-to-day.

The storm is unprecedented and was 
wholly unprepared for. The last through 
train over the Southern Pacific came in 
on the 13th. There seems from a rail
road point of view no prospect of through 
trains before Monday.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan 17.—To-day the 
Canadian Pacific train from 
rived in Vancouver, sharp on time. Yes
terday’s train was one hour late.

With but few exceptions the trains 
have arrived and departed sharp on 
time. No delays whatever have oc
curred on the mountain sections and 
none are anticipated.

The snow fall for the season has been 
considerably under the average for the 
past five years.

gentleman of standing in the legal pro
fession will say that the government took 
a proper course, or were justified from a 
legal point of view in appointing Mr. 
Ritchie to that office, because as I under
stand him to say we were displacing Mr. 
Peters from the position to do so. I do 
not know how my friend Dr. Stockton 
can be oblivious to the expressed opinion 

Last evening Mechanics’ Institute was of legal gentleman on this snbject. He 
wdedto it, otmoetcepadty with sop- fo-^at the Hon.Mr. 11^,^^ 

porters of the govert ment and other 8tat,Dg that the
electors of this city to hear the remarks GOvbrnmemt took the only proper course, 
of Attorney Geperal Blair on the coming ftnd be muat recognize the fact that the 
election ant to hear also his denial of leader of the government, having regard 
rpriftin statements made against him to the consummation of the union ofthe 
v Xn nariv and Pi«ir nnriin two cities, could not do anything elseby the oppositlèn party and their organ. thfln make the appointment. The gov-
Notonly was every chair in the house ernment having regard to the law which 
occupied, but every aisle as united the two cities had to consider
7»’, v ,rWtln=ebT ^F^rea«heth«b^
closely packed audience, eager Peterg to the p^fon or somebody else,
to bear the leader of the government re- There was an office to be filled and it
assert himself had ^«^That d^ncWdmUof

_ m the evening it became necessary to outgojng ,nto the argument which led
her I cl086 the doors, and many who c81116 us to the conclusion that we reached

could not find an entrance. As one of the when we made the appointment I may
was the finest say that I

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps.________

MR. BLAIR PLEDGES THE GOVERN- 
BEST.SHOT HERSELF FOR LOVE.

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.Bleb of Life and pal 
» Ballet la her Heed

Laura Dixon

Our Towels are selected personally from the Largest Manufacturing Houses in 
Belfast, therefore we guarantee satisfaction.

Support tbe Govern meat and Mabe 
Sure ol tbe Expenditure of ll^MAW 
for Harbor Improvmeule.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE Elizabeth, N. J., Jan. 16.—Miss Luara 

Dixon lies dying at her home on Eliza
beth Avenue from the effects of a pistol 
shot in the right temple. She was alone 
in the house for a short time last even
ing. Armed with a 38-calibre revolver 
she entered the parlor and deliberately 
sent a bullet into her head.

Miss Dixon is 23 years old, and a 
daughter of’special officer John Dixon.
Luara for six years kept cempany with 
George Weimar, a young man prom
inent in temperance circle* and Past 
Worthy Patriarch of Lincom Division,
Sons of Temperance. He finally dis
carded the girl and married a young 
German woman of New Brunswick.

Miss Dixon felt his action very keenly 
at the time, and has never seen 
faithless lover sin» until Tuesday night,
when she met him at the celebration by | sp^er, mmar^ , ^ ^

* -0-

38 King St.» Opposite Royal Hotel.
Telephone 358. WHITE COTTONS.

Bleached Cotton Sheetings, 54 to 100 inches in width, Bleached Pillow Cottons, 38 
to 54 inches in width, Tray Cleths, Sideboard Strips, Sideboard Damask, Gen
oese Damask Cloths, Fancy Damask Sets.

Bleached Damask Sets, with open work border and fringed, Pillow Shams, Sheet 
Shams, with open work border, Honey Comb and Marsella Quilts 
Linen Crnmb Cloths, Stair Linen. . .

N. B.—Sheets, Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Pillow Slips.

HEMMED FREE OF CHABOE FOB ONE MONTH,

Our Sale opens on Monday, the 20th. 
This sale is of such a distinctive nature and 
the principles are now so well known and 
understood, that we regard remarks as un
necessary. As usual we begin with Dress 
Goods and Ulster Cloths.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.
the east ar-

heartily indorsed the reasons (JUST RECEIVED
Ice Cream Biscuit, (assorted Amor»).

Champignons, Petits Pois,
and Stilton Cheese,

the Division of its twenty-fourth anni
versary. She was in high spirits that 
evening and carried on quite a flirtation 
with some of the young men piesent.

Laura says that Weimar came over to 
her and upbraided her for her conduct,

Institute. And it was an enthusiastic presented by Mr. Sturdee to you on nom-audiT^“ Prz?L»to.| .HûBeShPjd HE '&
brought together by an act of union,each 

Dr. John Berryman was chosen chair-1 city having its own police magistrate.
and promised if ahe would make up with I man and he waa applauded to the echo Whjm the ^womJgi““Bestofa[ddr not ^ 
him again he would nrocure a divorce « he explained the purpose of the meet- Lontinued in office. The act provided 
from his wife and marry her. She says ing and stated the names of the gentlo- that the police magistrate in the city of 
she indignantly repelled his advances men whom he would call onto speak— St John should be continued in office 
and told him to go about his business. fc. „OVBrnment candidates in the com- antil hl8 successor was appointed. Ihe 

The next dav she was observed acting tne g°vero,ne™ “ , statement is made that there has been
strangely about the house and seemed to ing election and the leader of the present a digmi881li Gf Mr. Peters from the office 
have something serious on her mind, administration, Attorney General Blair. 0f police magistrate. In answer to that 
During her mother’s absence last evening The old ball rang with cheers—re-iterat- I give my opinion that 
she seized her father's pistol end Ared ed agaln'and again, and it was apparent there was no displacement of hr. peters
She “was3’ founcT'lying on the parlor that the men who represented the gov-1 from the office nf police magistrate at all. 
floor, tbe revolver tightly clutched in ernment ticket heard these manifesta- That office the government was in- 
her hand, and the blood oozing from the tion8 0fgood will with'no little degree of vested by the legislature’s authority by 
wound consent of the people to fill. Look at the

Two physicians were summoned and satisfaction and convict-ion. scheme of union which was pronounced
they probed for tbe ball, but were unable The Hon. Provincial Secretary, David fMpon by the people ofboth cties and you 
to find iL Laura now lies in a comatose McLellan,William Carvill, John H. Parks, will find nothing in it to justify the con
state, and the doctors say her death is Lawrance Sturdee and H. J. Thorne tention that one of the magistrates should 
only a question of a few hours. Miss f j th_ with some brief re- coutinue .to 1)6 _ÿe magistrate of theDixon is a pretty brunette of quite a favofd themeetng with some briei umted clty. There was simply the 
vivacious disposition. marks on tbe political situation, tne can- authority given to the government of

vass as it was progressing, the general the country to say who should fill the 
policy of the government, the platfornUt I™ern™^ “ $
now stands upon, and the probable re yt jobn jn the scheme of union adopt- 
sult of the election on the 20th January. ed having been invested with authority 
The speakers were in no way interrupt- to do so by tbe legislature, and having 

except by applause end cheers and | h^hc dutyof makmg the appomtmen,

question of who they should appoint to 
that position. The question to decide 

A most representative gathering of ci-1 was : Should they appoint a person who 
tizena ocenpied the platform along with has already a very lucrative office in the 

Too Cold to Fish.—The fishermen I the candjdatea ana the Attorney General, ”7he office of magistrateas' ^temporary
been unable lately to go lnto tlie an(j the appearance of these gentlemen expe(]jent, or should they select a man

bay and do any fishing owing to the jn that potion together with the fact who had served in public life for many
extreme cold weather. They report that that theyliave token an active part all years, and who had
codfish are very plenty. through the fight, went far towards lend- eabked the gratitude and coskidknce.

Races at Palace Rink—In the one ing strength to laat night’s proceedings. questton waa^Shoald they Hotel 6-e.i. em»im Or—.lloa".--- k^.__ —_ _ — XXT TlffVE'DC
to be skated at the Then the principal speaker was capea give Mr. Ritohie the retirement which by telegraph to the^qaxeitb. \A/ ft. .1 \/\/ IV V JL i*. I ~v .

' he Bought and the opportunity of serving „ „. , 18_Tl,e ciifton VV* A * ___r " - ^
was suffering ftom a 1 the people in another capacity than that Maskato, Minn., van. 18. The Clifton J, _______
ZLhim aomewbnt 1 which he was then filling? Ldaag. Houston, of the oldest and best hotels -. - A ^

lî «II . think that any reasonable doubt * I in the city, was burned last night. Dev- jyL6.L/JSr.LjN -LCDJLG-
xrmagnlltosat reception, in the mind of any one who will | „al thegaeata had Tery narrow es-

capes from cremation.

*0*

came
ceived with well-merited applause.We may add that our Linens, Cottons 

and Hamburgs will also be ready on the 
above date. FOR SALE BY

CO.\J“_A__lr6J—_t±j AN»
HE IS A CURIOSITY

A Dropsical Patient Has Been Believed 
of 2000 Pound» of Water In Two 
Year».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Monticello, Ill. Jan. 18.—Ithamer 
Meredith, a dropsical patient, was tapped 
yesterday for the 131st time by Dr. 
Cadweli who has taken from Meredith 
2,000 pounds of water daring the last 
two years.

Meredith is in his 77th year yet is 
able to be on the streets in a short time

We have on hand a few choice WILT'S CHEESE, which we are selling at a 
reduced price, and will cut to suit our customers.

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING STREET.

The old fashioned conventional patterns in Hamburgs,
Flouncings and Allovers bought every year by so many
houses, have been carefully avoided . by us, and their
place taken by newer and more attractive designs. We
think you will agree with us that our stock of these

after each operation, Medical men con- »00(jg j8 a 1. An idea of the assortment may be formed 
aider his case a most remarkable one. ° . n -% ___ -from the fact that our prices range from 1 cent to

$2.25 per yard.
Sheetings and Pillow Cottons in every width 
! J and quality. Hemming free as usual,

SHOT THROUGH THE HEAD.

The Body of a Young I.ady Found.— 
She Ha» Been Ml wing Since

by telegraph to the gazette.
Cheyenne, Wyoming, Jan. 18.—Last 

August, Edna Wilson, a pretty girl 18 
years old, living in Big Horn Basin, left 
her mother’s home on horseback to visit 
neighbors.

She failed to reach her destination and 
it was believed she had eloped with J. 
McCoombs, a prominent young stock- 
man who waa paying her attention.

McCoombs, however, returned and 
denied the elopment story, but sold his 
ranch and left the conntry for good.

On Monday, the purchaser of Mc
Coombs’ ranch, discovered the body of 
the girl buried in the earthen floor of a 
deserted banter’s cabin.

She had been shot through the head.

AND PUTTY.
Me CAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. LOCAL MATTERS.
THE PRESS ON THE BLUB BOOK.

Tbe Times Tblnke Lard Salisbury’» 
Measures are Vindicated,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 18.—The Times, com
menting on the blue book, says: “No 
completer vindication of the Marquis of 
Salisbury’s measures could be desired.

The Chronicle believes that, “Salisbury 
nTMcjctly within his legal right, and that 
the morafhght.is also on England’s side.”

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, For additional Local News see 
Last 1 age.

Curling.—The Yonng Thistles defeat-1 other signs of a deep interest in tbe 
ed the Young St Anderws this afternoon | campaign, 
by a score of 14 to 22.

edTHE VERDICT.
If yon want Woo Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, 

Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, *c., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we arc selling; at the lowes living profit. DANIEL * ROBERTSON,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,ŒC El D E! "3T &c OO-,
313 UNIOîV STREET,

P. 8.—When yon call don’t forget to ask to see onr. 26 cent Blaek Wool Hose. mile amateur race 
Palace Rink this evening there will be I npon. 
three contestants for the silver medal as ] Mr. Bl^ir, 
follow*. WaltSAARP’S

C«.eyOM» Condemn «1. 
XV TBLBGRAPH TO the gazette.

St. Paul Minn., Jan. T8.—The Grand 
Lodge of Minnesota F. and A. M. by an 
overwhelming vote condemned yesterday 
that branch of the Scottish rite, known as 
Cerneanism and hereafter Minnesota, 
like New York, Pennsylvania and other 
states of the Southern jurisdiction in 
general, will have nothing but “straight 
masonry.”

Davidson and hoarse,Irvin.and Oliver _____ _ .____ . ..
Donovan skate a two mile race to- cheering lasting for several minutes. Mr. 8it down and consider the situation that 
night for r silver medal. Donovan won Blair began first by referring to the dif- ^ tote dealt With by the government 

last Saturday, bat Davidson's | feront canvasses that vere berag made I |ajr ^ jyuetconclviaion Ask the people
" outside of Saint John what view they

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEEKERMary Andersen Enpicd.Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

the race
friends have faith in their man and the I against the government in different sec-10Ut8hle of Saint John what view they
race will no doubt be an exciting one. | tions of the Province, the opposi- take of this matter and yon will not find i p Jan 18 _Mr- and Mis. De

F,ax this Afternoon.—An alarm of fire I co^titul S- by'aoLVopTe in"?^ conltitm Navarro, of New York cabled, yesterday
waa sent in this afternoon from box 213 s d h 7 ï L , ency should prevail. You will 1 congratulations on their son’s engage-
fnr » fire in nne nf the drv sheds at Bar encles whlch have n0t g0ne by a“ a," think, find them all unite in saying that ment to Miss Mary Andefson. who is at 
for a fire in one of the dry sheds at liar vou p^aps have been struck, as I Mr. Ritchie’s appointment under the
ris’ foundry. Coneiderabie smoke waa have "been «truck, bv tbe remerkabie cir- circumstances was the plain duty of tne
pouring from the building when the fire- cumatance tbat in two constituencies government, and th»‘llih.etna.Ppf'nn^„C'»ndtmen arrived and the fire was burning L thi, province have the government ™y%^y “g^thTkto^ mM.’vLong. ^ . „ _ „ „
fiercely inside. It was, however, soon attac^ed upon the same ground, or and continued ap-lause.) I am very Chicago, Jan 18. W. H. Hayes manu- 
got under control and extinguished. Con- afe fche people being appealed to to sus- sorrv to find that there has been de- factoring Co., dealers in rugs, blankets

mahogan>, pine «nd spruce which W8fl (Applause) I think it not unreasonable think this is a matter to be deeply i a Dry Geode House Aeelrns. 
being dried was burned. The fire caught thfttthe crovernment should feel proud of deplored, and it would be the more *
from the furnace used for drying the lnm- h ition which they occupy in the deeply etiil to be depiored were such an by tujugriph to rax gaikitil
her The hail,line waa fullv covered bv position wnicn iney °eu,py u attempt an0wed to be earned to a Lapokte, Ind., Jan. 18.—Julius Barnes her. The building was fully covered by provmce today, by reason of the large I auuceaful isauc. Surely it cannot be said I & Co the ]argeBt dry goode firm in the
insurance. ______ _ 1 number of counties which have returned that in this country where we pride . . assignment yesterday.

Accidental Drown,No.-At the inquest aupportere to them by acclamation. Six onrselve" bj»° ‘h® where18 m Liabilities $60,000. 
held on the body of Percy Hanington Lf these counties, in different sections of our TOMt.tution, and whme --------L—^------------
yesterday by Coronor Smith of Hampton, | the province, have already returned 14 "jnne^todtoTlidT by side ;Br“,,h 8<1'"-dron ,he T"e”’
the jury returned a verdict of accidental members friendly to tbe administration, wjth h-8 fej|ovv can engage in friendly BY telegraph to the gazette. 
drowning and recommended that a ana in doing so I think, Mr. Chairman, elnuiatjon jn the different branches of Lisbon, Jan. 18.—It is stated that tbe
danger signal of some kind be placed at faave afforded the most conclusive proof trade, without being asked whether he Britiah squadron has been seen entering
whereTIhe ' river^sekiom8 freezes ft5 which itwoul d J,e possible for afree pen- womb*. -heTagusand ha, exchanged salutes with
enough for safe passage over the ice. The pie to afford of the standing which the Lhe wor|d know that the people Fort Julian.
body of the deceased was brought to the government occupies in those counties, of thi8 great and enlightened  —----------------
city by train last evening and the funeral and of tbe 8trong hold that it ha8 upon constituency are being aroused by | Tbe Dnk* of Aosta Better,
will take place from SL uohn s (stone) confidence and affection of the peo- sectarian strife. (Loud applause.) I by telegraph to the gazette.
church to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 . . T. ,noo Unlike my friends Dr. Stockton and "Ramr Ian 18_The condition of the
o’clock. The members of the Neptune pie. (Loud applause.) It does unfortu ' Dr. Alwaid, who glory in having resign- ’’ ' . . .
rowing clnb, of which deceased was a ately happen that in the county of Nor- ed tbeir positions in the legislature be- Puke of Aosta who is ill ivith pneumonia
member, will attend the funeral in a I ^bumberland we are attacked up- cause ot this appointment, which they | is slightly improved to-day.
body. I on a certain ; ground of policy; I say has dealt a blow at responsible gov-

,i -, . i_ -fa nn._tinn ernment in this country, I would say if I
say unfortunately because, if a questi n were compelled to suffer in an> cause or 

R RRankine is seriously Indebilitated had not been raised there upon that go down jn political life never to come up
from La Grippe. particular issue, there would have been again, I would not ask to go down fight-

Attomey General Blair left last even- no opposition whatever in the county of I f01"*? n0S.t* rI™Sl6i fnr
ing by special car for Fredericton. | Northumberland and our friends would ^“dand ^t6ry class in this country.

——ssrjsr—-1 tzasL zzüzS: essssussa: sei „ . ~ . .The opposition candidates are seeking Uecennty of Kent ^id to the county jd that w^e^^verome^oe^no^ snows; warmer; westerly

to make the electors believe that they Carleton, I understand that what we are creedf yet jt winds,
wonld, if elected, favor harbor improve- being opposed'for by the gentlemen of-. shuts the doors to none
ments, and that therefore no advantage fering in opposition is chiefly because Qn account; 0f their, religious belief. I London Markets,
would accrue to the city from supporting we have not been able to give our assent (Cheers.) 1 think there is a principle in London, 4 pm closing,
the government, ticket. There be a, a goven^nt to "d " ' ^
some force in this argument if a private general raijway ^ policy which einblazoned upon their banners as u 8 ..... Poun^d shtif.
member could introduce a bill granting, would largely add to the 2en®ra.1 j citizens of a free and enlightened coun- a A G W firsts.....................................Provincia, aid ; but by the coMtitution I theae^'otherr0TOunties ^ete^^ion which I under- Ul* —*
aa expressed in tbe British Nortl, Amer- coming t0 thia great constituency, we st#nd jg 4rioualyq engaging the attention D„ „cond,............
ica Act, no bill involving a charge on the j find that the?issues which are presented tbe tbinking people of this constitu- Ilia Cent.............................
public revenues can be introduced into to you are different in the main from the ency -ia tbBt Gf harbor improvements. s^Pauîcommôn.V.'.V."
the Wi.lature excent bv the govern- 188ues presentedjn any other county in (Applau8e.) It is said that the construe- n Y Cent............................the legislature except by the govern the province. We are assured by one £Ppof B d;ock and the building and es- Penn..................................
ment. Accord,ng to all preceden . gea5eman at least, whoee speech I read t«blisbin* of wharves end the affording SSS’iSSüüWii::::::::
both in our legislature and at. m the paper the other day, that there 0f terminal facilities in this city is in- Bar Silver............
Ottowa, the government wonld not OM^whethe?vou^ppro^e tf the Guntinued on Fourth Page. SpMon=/6”«"Pë=t.-".
for a moment think. of .™tp0" pomtment oAhe present police magis- ’ * * | b^Mcï't'odMiî°£Îæ«imt0 *° ° °,,n °”
ducing a bill to grant Provincial aid fo r trate, and the other is whether you are Fatsl Exppiosions
any purpose, without first seeing if t ht i in favor of a-dry dock and harbor iro-l by tklboraph to thb gazette.
measure was approved by its supporter.! j provements is this city. (Applause.) | Ch^gq, Jan. 18.—The bursting of a I eioeing ertton nmn midd Jan 5-13
in party caucus, where of course the in - ] The Attorney General next went on to last evening in the Illinois -16 d seller. Futures closed steady. Salea of
fl’ienceof the members ofthe governmen t j deal in detail with the charges made I ateei works at South Chicago, killed* aywere mn*
necessarily would have great weight No j against the government of extravagance, I gdward Johnson, and badly injured four 
government could afford to offend any 1 snd then proceeded to speak of the two j G^ber workmen. Half a dozen others re
considerable number of its supporters in great questions before the electors, the I ceived minor scalds from the molten i consols
pressing any particular measure which j appointment of Mr. Ritchie and the dry lead. . . . UnitwT’Btotes Fours............. .
might happen to be supported by th, dock a, Mow,:- , lh J JSSÏÏÜfï&ËiïË“mÛï’T a8S«.
opposition, knowing that the opposition ! am told by one of the fnends of the which three men were terribly do ,roond‘'
would at the next opportunity vote opposition candidates that there are Aball of red hot iron upset in a &ad‘.Plc.ll.,:V.;;;: V.
to turn them out of office. Seeing, there- only two issues in the present contest. ! pu.ldle of water. i,d0„;|,ec=°dt‘r»i:::::'.:'.
fore, how much the granting of aid b.f j We are told tbat one issue is the pro- Dresden, Jan. 18, At Dobschutz in Mexican ordinary.....
the Province will necessarily depen d prietv of appointing tlie present police Oblerlauaitzafooiler expiode<i 'reS Y"rk

, . f .» - I magistrate, and the other is the dry the stoker through the roof, killing three I Pennsylvania....................... .
upon the feelings and views of the friends question. I have the authoriiy of boys and scalding many p3rsons. Reading... ................
ofthe government, and not upon the Dr^alker, who is very vigorous in his --------- "— Silver V/.....................
views of its enemies, our people canm it advocacy of. the opposition candidates, poriagai’» Antic p» one. Money 5® 51 per cent,
help recognizing how important it is fo, that there are but these two questions nv telegraph to the gazette. SS

'raised before toe people of this constitu- Lisbon. Jan. 18.—The Portuguese gov-
in order to secure the advantage of th* I prove of the appointment oi Mr.^Ritchre ernment anticipates a favorable reply
extensive harbor imnrovements, which] to the position of police magistrate ? to it’s note to the powers asking their livkrpool. 12.30 p m-Cotton quiet, m<vder*te
Mr. Leary is ready and willing to mak.s, And in the next place are yon m favor interveution in the dispute betw^n I XTÆT eioOt Al^ AmS^TÎtoî
if the requisite assistance is granted. M ?ippuJSe)imp,OVement8 1U th 8 C ty Portugal and Great Britain concerning | Futures barely steady, 
is now universally admitted that the what have yon to say to these quest- the territory in Africa, 
government will be sustained by the ions? People living at a distance from St.
Province at large. We, therefore, trust. I John feel naturally at a loss to rader- the citizens of St. John will, on Monday 1 glta"en”).'La mïïü'luenc.v aecond^none 

next, vote for tlie whole government I in intelligence, and from a commercial 
ticket, as by sn doing they will advance j standpoint tlie most important in tlie 
their own best intereste. | province—can for one moment permit

-----AND-----BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

RUSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

BALSAM pa, Hand and Power 
t Blowers, Rotary Saw

Mannfacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judaon’a Governors and St 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

’s Pum 
nrtevauSan Remo.

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief! How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Emperor of Austria Will Abdicate.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 18.—The Siecle states that 
the Emperor of Austria will soon abdi- 
dicate his throne.

Close* by ibe Sheriff.
BY TBLKOBAPH TO TH* GAZKTTK.

W. ALEX'PORTERTie Topic ofthe Hoi?HOREHOTTND Is now ready for the Holiday Season 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Grern and Dried Fruits» 
Flavoring Extracts and Essences 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice < ake Lardy 
Valencia and London Layer 

Raisins, New Currantsf Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

DERBY FOR 189*.

New Conditions Under Wblcb this 
Classic Race will be Ban.

The one hundred and eleventh renewal 
ofthe Epsom Derby, to be run on June 
4. will be under different conditions from 
any that have previously marked this 
classic race. The change may be trivial 
from a racing standpoint, but important 
in showing how the time honored con
tests are being gradually crowded to the 
wall by new events of “guaranteed” 
value. Racing for honor alone is rapidly 
declining. It has beco me as much of a 
business in < England as it is in the 
United States, the exceptions in both 
England and the United States being 
about as rare. The result is that the 
Epsom authorities found it to their 
interest to make the Derby an 
event “of value,” worthy of com
peting with the rich events announced 
by tbe “gate money” managers of Kemp- 
ton, Sandown, Manchester and even New
castle. Thns, instead of the Derby being 
an event made up simply of subscribers’ 
stakes at £50 each for starters, half forfeit 
for non-starters, of which £300 to the sec
ond and £150 to the third, the new con
ditions are:

The Derby Stakes of £5,000 to the win
ner, £500 for the nominator of the win
ner, £300 for the owner of the second,

1 9 and £200 for tlie owner of the third ; for 
colts 126 lbs. and fillies 121 lbs. ; by sub
scription of £50 each, half forfeited, if 
reclared by the first Tuesday in January 
1890, and £10 only if declared by the 
first Tuesday in January, 1889 ; 
plus to be paid to the winner ; about a 

Which we will sell at very low prices. C/'all and see It. mile and a half.
Under these conditions the stake 

closed July 10,1888, with 237 subscribers 
of which 63 declared in January, 1889. 
Further known but unofficial reductions 
brought the number of “eligibles” at the 
end of the racing season of 1889 down to 
157, of which tbe chances are that over 
a hundred declared last Tuesday week.

A glance over the 157 "eligibles” 
shows that all are in England, with the 
exception of about a dozen, which are in 
France Germany, Italy and Brazil. 
Forty-six of the number ran in 1889 in 
their 2-year old form, and 43 were 
winners. Tne star of this youngster 
brigade proved to be Mr. H. Milner’s 
filly Riviera, who with thirteen 
starts won on ten occasions, while 
of those next in Ix>nor the French bred 

Also afull and complete line of Commercial Stationer y. Prices tow. colts Le ^ord and Hevnme each won
four out of six rares, the Irish bred colt 
Killowen taking three out of five. The 
little betting done on the Derby up to 
date has been practically confined to 
about half» dozen horses—Surefoot, Le 
Nord, Heaume, Riviera, Rightway, 
Golden Gate and the two Aus
tralians, Kirkham and Narellan. 
Much of the speculation was at even 
money on Surefoot, Le Nord, Heaume 
and Riviera against the field. The field 
under tire circumstances has much tho 

* best of the bargain, as Le Nord and 
Heaume are both owned by Baron Roths» 
child, and may run in France for tho 
French Guineas and.Dorby, the last nanx-

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ANISE SEED. WHERE?
with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. W. ALEX PORTER—AT THE—

Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO

CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors, Pretty Store'• ?
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh’s Vitalizer,
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery, 
Day’s Asthma Cure,
Pears’ Soap,

Saint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <£ sorts. Wholesale Agents.

A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED. Haye you seen their new

HAMBURGS?HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.
By sending your washing to be rough dried at

UNGAR S STEAM LA UNDR I.

Emin Pasha No Belter.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, Jan. 18.—There is no im
provement in the condition of Emin 
Pasha, who recently suffered a relapse.

Of Personal Interest.
No. Well the)' are tlie prettiest and 
cheapest in town. Snob ft select stock of

FOR SALE BY

Or. Al. nVCOOHzB, —
Druggist,

109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.ALLOVERS, t
f

—AND—

FLOUNCINGS
2Scts Per Dozen large or email.

32 WATERLOO ST.
are sure to eeli very quickly; and the in Choice Perfumery.We have just opened a very choice selection of

COTTONS As my Christmas sale of the above 
goods was not at all satisfactory, 
have a lartre lot left. I will sell t“WEDGEWOOD WARE and I
have a large lot left, I will sell them at 
cost, in order to clear them all out, as I 
cannot afloed to carry them over.

are such splendid values; think of

11 Yards of Fine 36 inch 
Cotton for 99 Cents.

>4 79!In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors. Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.any sur-

CHAS. McGREGOR701
i

137 Charlotte Street.—THEIR—

Pillow Cases, Sheets, 
Table Linens,
Napkins and Dusters
are all hemmed free. Now is certainly 
the opportune time to purchase such re
quisites. Do they sell

White Counterpanes? Yes, 
from 90c. to $3.75. 
l'owels ? Ask to see the 
Linen Towels at 35c. a pair, 

ffj and the Napkins at 60c. a 
dozen.

Inspection solicited and careful attent
ion at all times guaranteed.

"W". H. Hayward, THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS
CO. OF CANADA,

UBS ffySBAJ
ESTATES and tho investment of TRUST
* Alsoacts as TRUSTEE for BOND HOLDERS, 
and as FINANCIAL AGENT for the negotiation 
of loans tor Municipalities, Joint Stock Compan-

»t 120 PRINCE WM. 
STREET. Saint John, N. B.

85 and 87 Princess St. Liverpool Morte et».

LITHOGRAPHED London Markets.

NOTES, CHECKS, London, 12.30 p m. 
5-16 for money and 97 ifor96

DRAFTS AND RECEIPTS.
-AT- CAUSEY & MAXWELL,■WATSOIT &c OO- And.. 781

Coruer Charlotte and Union Streets. Masons and Builders.- foi
COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION ST.x Mason Work inîallüits 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialtyThe New Crockery Store, them to elect supporters of thegovernmenit

Liverpool Markets.

94 KINCfSTREET, Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NE AT IT AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

BARNES& 
MURRAY,

NOWimOWINGIFULL LINES OF

F ANC 1 CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 

„ y - - t, v a I extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito
Zanzibar, Jan. 18. The British fleet I §uarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 

which sailed south a few days ago, has | Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char- 
eturned to this port.

BrltlNb Fleet Again at Zanslbar.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES MASTERS.
Robt. Maxwell, 

385 Union
W. Causey,

vt idkiaab lrg St.17 Charlotte street,lotte st

r y
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